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chologist at UC Davis. Five years ago, after giving birth to her third
son, Zierhut turned to MicroSort. "My desire for a daughter is not
about pink or shopping. I don't get manicures and pedicures. All
that stuff isn't important to me. Relationships are. As a woman,
I have so much I want to share."
Zierhut, who is 40, has undergone two failed MicroSorts in the
past year.Now she's pinning her hopes on ovulation timing and var
ious at-home swaying methods, including the restrictive girl diet.
"Lately,I'm just so sick of it," she says. But she's reluctant to give up.
"I am a little bit obsessed. The minute I started pursuing this, I pur
sued it in the manner that I've pursued every single thing in my life
that I thought I could obtain. And thatjust feeds on itself."
In this sense, Zierhut exemplifies the darker side of girl questing
(though at least she's introspective enough to recognize it): a need
for control.It's felt most acutely perhaps by successful professionals
who've delayed pregnancy until their thirties and forties, by which
time they tend to have very fixed ideas ofwhat they want out of life.
"I never thought I'd have three boys," Zierhut says. "Never. I am a
high-achieving firstborn. I'm someone who has been able to
methodically-with perseverance, persistence, and raw desire
accomplish anything I set out to do.So it's hard to accept that there's
nothing I can do to guarantee that I'll have a daughter ."
Of course, given the state of medical technology in 2009, the
idea of manipulating one's body to produce a boy or a girl hardly
seems beyond the pale. But there does seem a point when all this
gender disappointment-or gender desire-seems to cross a line
and become crippling for the women beset with it, not to mention
for the children they're supposed to mother.
Michelle Priestley, a 37-year-old homemaker and mother of four
sons, says she's suffered from deep disappointment ever since her

first XY was born. "I have these four boys who are as good as gold,
she says. "They're good and fun, but I feel like I can't appreciate
them. I can't appreciate what I've got because I'm so focused on this
thing that I haven't got." Two years ago, when she learned she was
expecting her fourth boy, Priestley felt "gutted," she says. "I com
pletely disassociated myself from my [unborn] baby." She consid
ered an abortion but says she couldn't go through with it because
she'd already seen the fetus on the ultrasound. "If there had be�
any way to have found out the sex earlier, I would've terminated."
Even now, knowing her son? "It is difficult to say, because I do
know him," Priestley s ays. "But ifonly there'd been an option to do
it without actually knowing him ..." Her voice trails off. "Eve�
time you have another boy, you lose your chance of getting a girl.When I first spoke to Priestley, she'd just found out she was preg
nant with her fifth child. Unable to afford high-tech treatments, she
and her firefighter husband had opted for at-home swaying: douch
ing, girl vitamins, a carton of cranberries a day. It was her fina.:
attempt to conceive a daughter, she said. "I'd always assumed re
have just one child. Now, when this baby arrives, I'll have five chil
dren under the age ofsix. And I'm not even particularly maternal.Priestley told me she indulges in sugarplum girl fantasies durinf
weak moments. "Taking her to ballet class. Painting her nails wi±
pastel glitter. It will make me feel complete, without a doubt."
On July 31, when she was 20 weeks pregnant, Priestley had a;::
ultrasound.It was another boy. When I spoke with her, she sounder
resigned. "I just have to get on with life, really. I have to get it togethe;
and give my boys a good quality oflife.I can't go on being selfish."
I wanted to cheer when I heard this: Priestley had finally re.u
ized there was life beyond girls. But the intensity of the era�
she'd described made me wonder if changing her mind-set woulc.
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DON'T DELAY! You could win one of 75 prizes plus win $350 Instant Cash every month.
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